Surrey in periodical literature 2003
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Articles on Surrey or of Surrey interest have been published in the periodicals and series listed below. Articles in publications specifically devoted to Surrey have been excluded. Some articles with an earlier publication date may be included.

Agricultural History Review
51.11, 2003 The origins of water meadows in England, by H Cook and others, 155–62 (Surrey examples included)

Anglo-Saxon Studies in Archaeology and History
12, 2003 Boundaries and settlement: the role of the river Thames, by N Cohen, 9–20

Archives

CBA SouthEast Newsletter
24, 2003 Wall paintings worthy of royalty, 5 (visit of the Earl and Countess of Wessex to view the wall paintings in Bagshot High Street) 150 years and counting, 6–7 (planned programme of events to mark Surrey Archaeological Society’s anniversary) Lifting the lid on Roman temples in south London, 16 (excavations at Tabard Square, Southwark)

Conservation Bulletin (English Heritage)
44, 2003 The archaeology of conflict, 1–64 (entire issue devoted to war and defences. Surrey sites included)

Current Archaeology
186, 2003 Glass in Tudor and Stuart England, by H Willmott, 256–7 (includes illustration of vase and dish found at Nonsuch Palace)

English Ceramic Circle Transactions
18.1, 2002 Three kilns, by A Watts, 33–6 (Southwark and Woolwich kilns)

English Heritage London Region Quarterly Review (GLAAS)
Jul–Oct 2003 Some recent investigations. LB Merton: Merton Priory, the site of the first Abbey Mill (MoLAS), 4–6 ‘Outing’ archaeology in Lambeth, by L Smith, 7–8

Gunpowder and Explosives History Group
6, 2003 Chilworth Gunpowder Works, by W Cocroft, 5

Industrial Archaeology News
Tweedsmuir Camp at Thursley and the military training area at Hankley Common

126, 2003 Reopening an underground building-stone quarry at Gatton, Surrey, by P W Sowan, 4

**Industrial Archaeology Review**


25.1, 2003 Friedrich Edouard Hoffmann and the invention of continuous kiln technology: the archaeology of the Hoffmann lime kiln and 19th-century industrial development (part 2), by D Johnson, 15–29 (mentions kilns at Betchworth)

**Landscape History**

24, 2002 Worths in a landscape context, by J English, 45–51 (study covers Berkshire, Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex)

**Lithics**

22, 2001 Three Lower Palaeolithic artefacts from the Surrey Weald, by G Rapson, 45–6

**The Local Historian**

33.2, 2003 Bankside power station: planning, politics and pollution, by S Murray, 99–111

33.3, 2003 Identifying regional variations from the hearth tax, by T Arkell, 148–74 (Surrey included in national survey)

**London Archaeologist**


Post-medieval development at 8 Tyers Gate, Bermondsey, by D Divers and others, 69–75

10.4, 2003 “From Norman estate centre to Angevin Town”: Kingston upon Thames urban origins, by D Hawkins, 95–101

Natural environment and human exploitation on the southern shores of Horselydown, by V Ridgeway, 103–11

10.6, 2003 A history of prehistory in Greater London and beyond, by K Biddulph, 154–61 (Surrey sites included)

Cheap and cheerful: socially inclusive archaeology in Hackney and Lambeth, by L Smith, 162–6

Mosaic. Another surprise from Southwark, 168 (box of cream found at The Tabard Square site)

10.7, 2003 Mosaic. Medieval mill uncovered at Merton Priory, 196

**Medieval Archaeology**


Gender and space in English Royal palaces c 1160–c 1547: a study in access analysis and imagery, by A Richardson, 131–65 (Nonsuch is one of the palaces studied)
Medieval Britain and Ireland, compiled and edited by J Bradley and M Gaimster, 199–339 (Bridge Wharf, Chertsey and 15 High Street, Stanwell included in Surrey section)

**Post-Medieval Archaeology**

*37.1*, 2003  The industrialization of an ecclesiastical hamlet: stoneware production in Lambeth and the sanitary revolution, by D Killock, J Brown and C Jarrett, 29–78

*37.2*, 2003  Post-medieval Britain and Ireland in 2002, by M Ponsford, 221–375 (Noke Farm, Chipstead; Chobham and Bridge Wharf, Chertsey included in Surrey section)

**Southern History**

*24*, 2002  The ecclesiastical patronage of the bishops of Winchester, 1282–1530, by R Brown, 27–44

**Sussex Archaeological Collections**

*140*, 2002  Two Middle Bronze Age palstave axes from the western Weald, by D Williams, 149–50 (one found at Chiddingfold)

**Sussex Mills Group Newsletter**

*118*, 2003  Wind and water mill postcards – part 5, by M Yates, 8–10 (describes trade postcards for Coxes Lock Milling Company, Weybridge and Wonham Mill near Reigate.)

*120*, 2003  Tour of South London Mills, July 9th 2003, by D Jones, 4–5

**Vernacular Architecture**

*34*, 2003  Tree-ring date lists 2003

List 135: Buildings dated by tree-ring services, by A K Moir, 96–7 (Frosbury Farmhouse, Worplesdon; The Green, Perry Hill, Worplesdon; Clock House, Capel)